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Most cancer research dollars have been wasted by asking the wrong questions, looking in the

wrong places, and recycling the same failed approaches while expecting different results.

Conventional cancer treatments damage health, cause new cancers, lower the quality of life, and

decrease the chances of survival. In fact, most people who die from cancer are not dying from

cancer, but from their treatments!That's the bad news. Here's the good news: We can end the

cancer epidemic. In Never Fear Cancer Again, readers will gain a revolutionary new understanding

of health and disease and will come to understand that cancer is a biological process that can be

turned on and off, not something that can be surgically removed or destroyed with radiation or toxic

chemicals. So whether cancer has already been diagnosed or if prevention is the concern, it is

possible to turn off the wayward production of these malfunctioning cells once and for all by reading

this book and implementing its strategies.Â The key to any disease has one simple cause:

malfunctioning cells that are created by either deficiency or toxicity. By switching off the

malfunctioning cells, you switch off the cancer. Never Fear Cancer Again guides readers along six

pathways that cause deficiency or toxicity at the cellular level:Â nutritional path, genetic

path,Â medical path,Â toxin path,Â physical path, and the psychological path. By making key

lifestyle changes, people truly have the power to take control of cancer and transform their health.

This radically different, yet holistic approach restored author Raymond Francis back to health just as

it has helped thousands of others, many of whom were told they had no other options or that their

cancer was incurable. Take back your health with this book and never fear cancer again.
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Alternative Medicine

"The simplicity of the Beyond Health model makes it very attractive, and certainly for those of us

who are interested in staying well and avoiding diseases of all kinds the advice in this book is easy

to accept and very worthwhile. Eating less junk food and more fresh vegetables and fruit and raw

healthy grains, sprouts and nuts can only do us good, as can reducing our exposure to toxins and

perhaps supplementing with a good multi-vitamin and fish oil at least."  Reviewed by Magdalena

BallTo read the full review visit:

http://www.compulsivereader.com/html/modules.php?name=News&file=article&sid=2862.

(Magdalena Ball www.compulsivereader.com)"What an inspiring book!Â  I have thought for many

years that the chemicals we have introduced to our foods have been the major source of todays

epidemic of ill-health and this author confirms it.  This is a comprehensive explanation of how our

bodies work and what they need.Â  It details the things we need to do to keep them in optimal

health.Â  Everything contained in this book makes sense, and full marks to Raymond Francis for

being outspoken against the people and corporations who are undermining the public health.

"--Jackie Hepton (Jackie Hepton Net Galley)What an inspiring book!Â  I have thought for many

years that the chemicals we have introduced to our foods have been the major source of today's

epidemic of ill-health and this author confirms it.  This is a comprehensive explanation of how our

bodies work and what they need.Â  It details the things we need to do to keep them in optimal

health.Â  Everything contained in this book makes sense and full marks to Raymond Francis for

being outspoken against the people and corporations who are undermining the public health. 

-Jackie Hepton (contributor to Librarything) (Jackie Hepton Netgalley)

"In Never Fear Cancer Again, Raymond Francis lifts the veil not only on current impotent and

dangerous cancer treatments but on the mystery of cancer itself. He reveals the real cause of

cancer and, most importantly, arms the reader with knowledge in simple terms to prevent and

reverse this scourge." â€•Rob SchneiderActor, Comedian, Screenwriter, and Director (Rob

Schneider)"Never Fear Cancer Again can only be described as a masterpiece. I have known

Raymond Francis for a number of years and can attest to his integrity and brilliance. This book

explains the cancer process, the various causes, and, most importantly, the best weapons for not

only prevention and early cancer treatment but for treatment of advanced cancers as well. Raymond

writes with clarity that few writers possess. The lay public will have no problem understanding these



often-difficult concepts. This is a very important book that should be read by everyone." â€•Russell L.

Blaylock, M.D., CCNNeurosurgeon (Ret)Visiting Professor Biology Belhaven UniversityAuthor,

Natural Strategies for Cancer Patients (Russell L. Blaylock, M.D., CCN)"Raymond Francis gave me

a new lease on life.Â I am a medical doctor with an almost four-year history of stage IV metastatic

kidney cancer who had exhausted the standard treatment protocols for treating my cancer. After a

PET scan revealed progression of my cancer, my oncologist suggested I contact hospice.Â By

chance, I met Raymond Francis who listened to my story, shared with me his theory of disease, and

encouraged me to start an alternative course to treat and reverse my cancer.Â  I read Raymond's

book Never Be Sick Again and started on the path to regaining my health. Seven months later, my

last scan showed dramatic reductions in the size of my tumors. They have almost completely

disappeared, my health has returned, and I am back to work. Reading Never Fear Cancer Again

could save your life!" â€•Ronald L. Greene, M.D. (Ronald L. Greene, M.D.)"Because of his

twenty-five plus years of experience healing people of all kinds of chronic degenerative conditions, I

was delighted when Raymond told me he was writing a book on cancer healing. This man is better

qualified than anyone I know to write such a book.Â  He has done it. . . . written the best book on

natural cancer healing I've ever seen. You need this book, folks. Not just if you have cancer. If you

want to understand this epidemic condition that is spreading like wildfire throughout the civilized

worldâ€•why it happens, how to avoid it, and how to heal itâ€•you need to read this book. Don't

procrastinate.Â  Purge your fear of the word cancer by reading Raymond's clear, concise

information on it.Â  Get this information to your loved ones. We all need it." â€•Bill HendersonAuthor,

Cure Your Cancer and Cancer-Free (Bill Henderson)"Raymond Francis explains the causes of

cancer with clarity and compassion. Science has confirmed that healthy people make and eliminate

cancer cells every day. Only when intrinsic anti-cancer mechanisms are disabled can cancer grow.

Raymond offers insights into keeping inner anti-cancer mechanisms strong. He also offers guidance

on how to restore or strengthen them if they are weak. Never Fear Cancer Again is for everyone

who seeks a cancer-free life." â€•Russell Jaffe, M.D., Ph.D.Fellow, Health Studies Collegium

(Russell Jaffe, M.D., Ph.D.)"As Raymond Francis so clearly states, 'You don't have to be a helpless

victim. If you can turn cancer on, you can turn cancer off.' In a sea of misinformation and

self-serving interests, the Beyond Health model is a lifeline to help you understand and overcome

barriers to cancer prevention and healing." â€•Hyla Cass M.D. Author, 8 Weeks to Vibrant Health

(Hyla Cass M.D.)"Never Fear Cancer Again is the light of hope for people with cancer. This book will

transform your thinking on cancer, change your views on health and wellness, and unlock your inner

potential to get well and triumph over this deadly disease. Raymond Francis, in his simple style,



gives you a holistic roadmap to health.Â  His revolutionary model of health and his compassionate

spirit are giving rebirth to the concept of mind, body, and spirit healing.Â  This book is filled with

priceless, cutting-edge information that could save your life."

Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â

 Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  â€•Suprabha Jain, M.D. Medical Director, Mt.

Diablo Wellness Center www.mdiwellness.com (Suprabha Jain, M.D.)"Wise and provocative words

from a learned and gifted expert on health and well-being." Â  â€•Edgar Mitchell, Ph.D., Sc.D. Apollo

14 Astronaut, founder Institute of Noetic SciencesÂ   (Edgar Mitchell, Ph.D., Sc.D.)"Raymond

Francis is a visionary who sends a simple message that all can understandâ€•you can do more for

yourself than any doctor.Â  Francis writes, 'Take your foot off the accelerator, apply the brake, turn

the ignition switch off and your car stops. In much the same way, you can stop cancer.' Then he

goes on to describe how you yourself canÂ prevent and treat cancerâ€•a very important work."

â€•Frank D. Wiewel Former Chairman, Pharmacological and Biological Treatments Committee,

National Institutes of Health (NIH),Founder, People Against Cancer (Frank D. Wiewel)"Raymond

Francis's bold explanation for the reasons why we get cancer and how we can eliminate it awakens

even the most skeptical thinker. In Never Fear Cancer Again, Francis's clear and easy to

understand style challenges us with shocking data from mainstream-medical research. He couples

this with unusual common sense that cuts through the confusion and offers hope that through eating

a healthy diet, living a healthy lifestyle, and eliminating environmental toxins, cancer can be both

prevented and cured. This landmark book is a must read for every medical doctor and every person

who has or knows someone who has cancer. This is an outstanding contribution!" â€•Len Saputo,

M.D.Author of A Return to Healingwww.doctorsaputo.com (Len Saputo, M.D.)"Raymond Francis is a

brilliant and advanced thinker and practitioner in the health field. Personally, as a practitioner of

Integrative and Preventive Medicine for forty years, I can appreciate when complicated issues are

made simple. Raymond Francis does that in his new book. Like Raymond, I am a believer that

nearly all disease begins in the cells, and healthy humans are maintained by good nourishment

while avoiding toxicity. This is also the case for preventing cancer, and prevention is the only

sensible way to look at the scary issue of this potentially deadly disease. Never Fear Cancer Again

provides the concepts and solutions to keep this life-threatening disease away. Staying healthy is

our best defense." Â â€•Elson M. Haas, M.D. (www.elsonhaas.com) Â Integrated Medicine

Physician, Preventive MedicalÂ Center of MarinAuthor of many books, including Staying Healthy

with Nutrition (Elson M. Haas, M.D.)



One of the best books that's great for everyone to read, not only for those battling cancer. I read it

as a health care professional and it has some valuable information regarding disease prevention as

a whole.

Great and helpful book. It is hard to apply and follow the advises inside this book without a will! You

need to believe in the theory of anti-cancer diet. I do believe and I started applying them since

March 2017 and there is a positive progress with curing the cancer!!! I am absolutely not afraid of it

anymore!

Raymond has done his homework and produced a great empowering book based on research and

personal wisdom.If anyone reading this would like to TAKE CONTROL of their health and prevent or

even reverse cancer, this is the book for you.Why become a medical statistic when in all honesty

you can prevent more than just cancer by reading this book because there is only ONE dis-ease.

you're either healthy or you're not. There are only two ways of creating it - Toxicity and or

Deficiency. The six ways I know how to find homeostasis/Balance in your life is through your

THINKING, BREATHING, DRINKING, EATING, SLEEP and daily CREATIVE

MOVEMENTS.Awesome book9/10PS I don't agree with everything Raymond has stated in this

book, but that doesn't mean I'm right and he's wrong.Thank youYours in health and in

happinessMagnus A. L. Mulliner[...]

While I'm not disputing what the author says, this book was a little different from what I expected. I

was looking for advice on what the red flags are for the average person regarding exercise, food

intake, supplements, stress...the whole health snapshot. The author does a really nice job of

explaining exactly what cancer is and how many of us could be walking around with cancer inside of

us, that does not mean that it will proliferate. Both of my parents have been diagnosed with lung

cancer, one smokes, the other never has. I was hoping this book would go into a little more detail

about how cancer can "run in a family" and what a person might do on the preventative care side.

Still a great read and worth the money.

Great book. Increased my knowledge so much. Changed my entire diet and added great

supplement plan.

This is the second copy of this book that I have bought. This book changed my life. I was diagnosed



with breast cancer three and a half years ago and I would ask my doctors if I should take

supplements or eat better and they said no, eat whatever you want and in their waiting rooms were

bowels of sugar laden candy for the cancer patients (sugar being the preferred food for cancer). It

didn't track with me, so I started doing a lot of reading and I came across this book. It opened my

eyes to the need for better diet, exercise and supplementation. I began making changes to my diet

and lifestyle and I feel so much better and I don't feel like I'm waiting for the cancer train to run over

me again.This is a must read for anyone who has had a cancer diagnosis. Another book by the

same author, Never Be Sick Again, is also a great book. I gave my first copy to a friend with

lymphoma and he felt the same way about the book. It's not just a book for people with cancer. It's a

way to live and be healthy. Nothing recommended is difficult to do. None of it interferes with cancer

treatment, although your oncologist will no doubt try to convince you that you don't need to take

supplements.

It's a must read for anyone.The author states that disease (cellular malfunctioning) is caused by two

things: deficiency and toxicity. Basically, not enough of what you need and/or too much of what you

don't need.Whether you agree or disagree with the author's views on how involved to be with your

medical team, there is too much information in this book to miss it!"Cancer can be prevented and

can be reversed." It's a process that you either turn on or turn off by the choices you make for your

diet, environment, and lifestyle.

I found a considerable amount of information in this book. I have been in the medical profession

most of my life and have neverconsidered the possibilities and treatments written here. Anyone

suffering with medical issues for themselves or family members,this is most definitely something

they should delve into.
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